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Mosquito Prospect Program 

This year BC Baseball allowed Mosquito Prospect Teams to be formed during the regular spring season.  
The purpose of this program is to allow those players who wish to play at a more competitive level to do 
so starting at the beginning of the season versus waiting for the Summer All-Star Season which starts the 
middle of June. 
 
Please note that this is an optional program for players, and there is no requirement for any player to 
participate. The Prospect program is designed to offer a more competitive baseball and coaching 
experience IN ADDITION to Spring Baseball Programs.  
 
This year Friday nights starting in Mid-April will be set aside for any player who is interested in 
participating in Summer Baseball to be part of the Prospect program.   These players will continue to 
practice together every Friday night up to the May Long Weekend along with participating in their 
regular Spring Schedule.  Prior to the May long weekend, it is our goal to select 22-24 players to form 
two teams to play in a May Long Weekend tournament being held in Kamloops.   Subsequent to the May 
Long Weekend the Prospect program will cease and players will then be given information about 
KMBA’s Summer Ball programming. 
 
There will be no additional fees to participate in this program.  In addition, there will be no special hats, 
helmets, or other swag being provided. These are not All Star teams, and will be strictly developmental 
in nature. 
  
The KMBA executive and board will select coaches for the Prospect teams from the pool of coaches who 

have already committed to coaching on a Mosquito Spring Team.  

 

Participating in a Prospect program does not qualify a player for any special consideration during 

selection of any Summer Ball or All Star team.  All Prospect teams will be disbanded after the May Long 

weekend, so that all players can participate in Spring League playoffs.   Summer Ball Assessments and 

selections will be conducted as they have in the past.   Also note that no player is required to play 

Prospect in order to be eligible to play or try out for a Summer Team later in the year.   Players have 

the option to participate in our Spring League only, and then assess for inclusion on a Summer All Star 

team in June.  

 

KMBA is looking forward to adding a Mosquito Prospect Program to augment our existing Programs and 

provide additional opportunities and experiences for our players. If you have any questions or are 

interested in being a coach in this program do not hesitate to contact Chris Balison at 

president@kamloopminorbaseball.ca 


